Avaya Learning Virtual Campus – 2D environment launches campus wide this month!

On Tuesday, 27 May 2014, the Avaya Learning Virtual Campus 2D environment becomes available campus wide for all students enrolled in Knowledge Access and Knowledge Collection Access offers.

Optimized for tablets and smart phones, the Avaya Learning Virtual Campus 2D environment parallels the 3D environment offering students mobile access to Self-directed content and introduces new features such as social forums and blogs.

Avaya Learning Virtual Campus – 2D Environment Summary

- Optimized for tablets and smartphones - access is through the Avaya Learning Center, www.avaya-learning.com.
- Students select the appropriate environment via links on their “My Learning – Current Courses”.
- Knowledge Access Self-directed content is available in both environments.
  - Instructor facilitated Introductory Sessions and Practice Lab Workshops are available in the 3D environment only.
- Building and floor structure parallel the Avaya Learning Virtual Campus 3D environment.
- Provides additional collaborative learning tools such as blogs and forums.
- Dashboard Tabs enable ease of navigation.
- Quick reference links are available to the Avaya Learning Virtual Campus 3D environment.
Avaya Learning Virtual Campus Overview

The Avaya Learning Virtual Campus is a socially immersive learning environment where students practice skills and collaborate with peers, instructors and subject matter experts. The collaborative learning approach inside the Virtual Campus empowers learners anywhere, anytime with complete, interactive training solutions unlocking the full value of Avaya technology.

Access to the Avaya Learning Virtual Campus is obtained by enrolling in Knowledge Access or Knowledge Collection Access offers available on the Avaya Learning Center, www.avaya-learning.com. During their enrollment students have 12 month unlimited access to all learning materials covered in the offer including Self-directed theory and Instructor Facilitated Introductory Sessions and Practice Lab Workshops. When new content is made available, automatic notifications are sent to the student. Several offers include access to Online Tests associated with Avaya Professional Credentials as part of the student enrollment.

For additional information visit the Avaya Learning Center, www.avaya-learning.com.

Questions?

Avaya Learning Help Desk:
North America:  +1 866-Avaya-54 (+1 866-282-9254)
Outside North America:  Regional Local Number Listing